Abstract: Considering the importance of user-innovation knowledge to product and service innovation, this paper proposed knowledge discovering and analyzing methods on user-innovation communities based on weighted knowledge network (WKN). First, web mining methods were used for getting forum posts in virtual user-innovation communities, then the acquired keywords and the statistical data were processed and integrated into a WKN model. Next, based on the WKN model, the paper proposed new methods to discover the core innovation knowledge, the developing innovation knowledge and the potential innovation knowledge through analyzing the structure of WKN model, including weights of nodes and edges, cliques, the strong or weak ties, etc. Finally, Xiaomi community was taken as the study case to verify the validity of the methods. Compared with the existing method of user knowledge discovery, the presented methods are more quantitatively, conveniently and visually and provide new tools to study and utilize the user-innovation knowledge in enterprise virtual communities.
INTRODUCTION
User innovation is being regarded as the important strategy in company's product and service innovation. With the spread of internet, companies are becoming aware of utilizing internet user communities to identify user innovations. Füller et al. [1] indicated that the internet offers new simplified modes of interaction between producers and consumers in a large scale and introduced the community based innovation (CBI) method after empirical research on firms such as Audi and BMW. According to this method, in online communities, there exist innovative customers who are not only knowledgeable but also able to develop or innovate their own new products. Thus, companies need to identify and access these online communities and interact with the community members so as to get valuable inputs for their new product development (NPD).
Nowadays, companies are beginning to offer users their own communities on their company websites which are more convenient to interact with users and get valuable ideas or thoughts for product innovations or new product development. Such enterprise virtual communities are based upon users or other people who are interested in the products. They exchange knowledge about products using experiences, share solutions to product using problems, and ideas of modification for the products or even entirely new product designs in enterprise virtual communities, then companies can utilize them in their product innovation or NPD process. Although much work has been undertaken on the development of user innovation such as providing a number of tools to interact with users and activate the involvement of users to the company's product innovation, little research has been done on identifying and integrating the user-innovation knowledge from enterprise virtual communities. Thus, this paper aims to present a comprehensive method of mining and integrating user-innovation knowledge which combines the approaches of Web content mining, keyword analysis, weighted knowledge network and social network analysis and finally be verified with the help of a case study on Xiaomi community in China.
LITERATURE REVIEW

User Innovation
A great deal of research has confirmed that users play an important role in the company's innovation process. It has been found that innovations developed by users are often of high quality [2] . von Hippel [3] found that users were the developers of 67% of the major innovations in semiconductor processing and also the developers of about 80% of the most important scientific instrument innovations. Shah [4] also found that users were innovators on the most commercially important equipment in 4 sporting fields. Now, in many fields, more and more product users engage in modifying or developing entirely new products they used. Researchers have provided lots of evidence in support of users' innovative potential [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Here, user was defined by von Hippel as firms or individual consumers that expect to benefit from using a design, a product or a service [8] . Among the innovative users, there are lead users who serve as a need-forecasting laboratory for marketing research and can provide new product concept and design as well [8] . Therefore, many researches were undertaken to identify lead users and user needs via the lead user theory [3, 11, 12] .
Community Based Innovation
With the spread of internet, users with similar interests in improving products or developing innovations in a specific area join together to some innovation communities where they can share what they have developed or innovated to the community, or conduct innovation projects collaboratively. Franke and Shah [13] found that on average one third of the members in those innovation communities improve their sports equipment or even design their own products. Füller et al. [14] proposed the community based innovation (CBI) theory which was a method to make good use of the innovative potential of virtual communities. According to this theory, companies need to identify and get access to the communities and interact with the members to get valuable inputs.
Kozinets, R. [15] introduced the symbolism, meanings, and consumption patterns of online communities and described methods to identify and get in contact with online communities. Kuo-Ming Chu &Hui-Chun Chan [16] designed a research model to examine the antecedents of CBI (community based innovation) in online communities, and analyzed how firms can best interact with online communities to get valuable inputs for their new product development, and finally found that besides the individual differences of communities members and the characteristics of products or industries, the psychological factors of participants should be a focus and therefore firms should aim to attract users to join in the online communities.
Many researches have proved that online communities are a promising source of innovations [9, 17, 18] . Furthermore, with the development of the internet, online communities are beginning to be crowded by users' innovations and then how to identify and utilize the user innovations is becoming more and more important for the companies' innovation and new product development process. Therefore, this paper proposed an identifying method on user innovation knowledge in enterprise virtual communities based on weighted knowledge network.
Here, weighted knowledge network is a model of knowledge discovery and representation which is defined as a set of knowledge points, links between knowledge points and weights of them. In WKN, nodes are the knowledge points, links are the relations between these nodes, weights of nodes are the frequency of keywords and weights of links are cooccurrence frequency of keywords. WKN analysis can be expressed as examining the knowledge structure and discovering the relations between different knowledge points [19] .
RESEARCH METHOD
Data Mining and Acquisition of Knowledge Points
Data of user innovations which are contained in forum posts will be mined from a selected enterprise virtual community by the information tool LocoySpider. The acquired data sets are expressed as the following formulation:
Based on the data sets, keywords and their frequencies will be figured out and calculated by word segmentation tools. After pre-processing, keywords set and frequency set are acquired respectively. From the knowledge network theory, each keyword represents a knowledge point (K), thus, the keywords mined from the post sets could be regarded as knowledge points in the knowledge networks. Then the knowledge set and the knowledge frequency set are respectively expressed as K and W(K) which are formulated as followed:
Here, knowledge points (K) are selected from high frequency keywords based on the common selection rules of high frequency words which meet the following formulation:
Acquisition of Knowledge Links and their Weights
In this paper, the edges of knowledge points (R) are their co-occurrence relationships. Thus, the edge set is established according to the co-occurrence of knowledge points in posts. If knowledge points i k and j k co-exist in a post, the edge of these two points is expressed as r ij = 1 , and r ij = 0 means there is no co-occurrence between i k and j k . According to the frequency of their co-occurrence relationships, the weight of each knowledge edge is calculated as Q (E). Therefore, the sets of knowledge edges and their weights are calculated and expressed as followed:
WKN Model of User Innovations
According to formulations (2-6), the weight of a knowledge point is based on the keywords frequency, which represents the importance of each knowledge point. Since the knowledge points are equivalent to user innovation knowledge points, the weight of knowledge point represents the importance of user-innovations. While the weight of knowledge link is based on the frequency of co-occurrence between knowledge points which represents the closeness between knowledge points and thus represents the closeness between user-innovation knowledge. In other words, the weights of knowledge points and links reflect the trend of user innovation to some extent. Therefore, we can establish the weighted knowledge network model of user innovations as followed:
4. KNOWLEDGE DISCOVERING ON WKN
The Method to Identify User-innovation Knowledge in WKN
The WKN model is composed of knowledge nodes, edges and the weights of nodes and edges. The nodes in WKN of user-innovations are keywords which represent the innovation points of a product such as "camera", "function" and "message" in mobile phone, or innovation activities to these points such as "delete" and "fast". The nodes with high weight usually represent important user-innovation points or activities. The higher the weight of the node is, the more important the innovation point or activity is. However, a single node is inadequate to be regarded as the innovation knowledge. Only connecting the innovation points, activities, or points and activities can it be viewed as innovation knowledge, such as "camera function" and "fast delete of messages". Therefore, besides the weight of nodes, the links between nodes should also be considered to identify the hidden innovation knowledge created by users as well.
Since nodes in a network are connected by their edges, there will be several nodes of groups and subgroups with closer relationships such as n-Clique and n-Clan (shown as Fig. 1 ).
Here, a clique is defined as a sub-set of actors more closely tied to each other than they are to actors who are not part of the group [20] [21]. In social network theory, cliques are regarded as the closest groups of nodes. Based on the definition above, we define a clique in WKN as a close knowledge combination which is composed of more than two knowledge nodes and each two nodes have one link. Furthermore, edges in WKN have their weights. When edge weights reach or exceed a threshold, the edges can be seemed as strong ties, else as weak ties. If edges in a clique have strong ties, which imply the corresponding innovation activities occur many times, we can say that the clique is of high importance, and it will be identified as a kind of user innovation knowledge. Therefore, in this paper, we will identify and discover user innovation knowledge on the basis of cliques and tie strengths (i.e., edge weights).
Identification of Core innovation Knowledge Based on Strong Ties
Sub-Network Construction based on Strong Ties
Setting 1 w as the threshold value of strong ties, which can be set by researchers based on the characteristic of data and research needs. Then the strong ties ( ' R ) in WKN will be expressed as followed:
and the sub-network based on strong ties can be constructed as: A clique here is a maximal complete sub-graph which is composed of at least 3 nodes [20] . The definition shows that there is an edge between each two nodes, thus, cliques are the closest node groups in networks. The strong tie between nodes in cliques indicates the frequent occurrence of the cliques. This indicates that knowledge expressed by cliques with strong ties are the the most important knowledge types in user innovations, in the paper we call them core innovation knowledge.
Every identified clique will be expressed simply by the set of nodes included in each clique. For example, one 3-clique composed of k1, k2, k3 can be expressed as {k1, k2, k3} and one 4-clique composed of k1, k2, k4, k5 will be expressed as {k1, k2, k4, k5}. Then the expression of the set of core innovation knowledge is as below:
Identification of Developing Innovation Knowledge Based on the Combination of Strong and Weak Ties
Construction of Sub-Networks Considering Weak Ties
Here, a weak tie means lower value of edge weight which is lower than the threshold value of strong ties but still higher than a certain value. Similar to the construction of sub-network based on strong ties, the sub-network of weak ties ( ' ' WKN ) is represented as followed: 
Here 2 w is the threshold value of weak ties which is set by the researcher according to the research needs.
Developing Innovation Knowledge Discovering based on the Cliques with Strong and Weak Ties
In this step, we only focus on the cliques combined of the strong and weak ties, i.e., cliques in strong ties will not be identified.
Rule 2:
Analyze the structure of ' ' WKN and then figure out the cliques combined of strong and weak ties. In other words, the identified cliques should meet the following requirement: at least one edge is strong tie, i.e., it has at least one edge with the weight higher than 1 w , others higher than
The combination of strong and weak ties reflects the growing structure of the innovation knowledge because the weak edges are probably growing into strong ties. Therefore those cliques are defined as the developing innovation knowledge.
The set of developing innovation knowledge is represented as followed:
Identification of Potential Innovation Knowledge Based on Weak Ties
Construction of Sub-Networks Only based on Weak Ties
In this step only weak ties are considered. Based on the WKN , we remove all the edges of cliques contained in 1 M and 2 M , then delete isolated nodes. The remaining nodes and edges form a sub-network only based on weak ties, which can be represented as below:
Here the edge set ' ' ' R can be represented as below:
Potential Innovation Knowledge Discovering based on the Weak Tie Cliques
In WKN ''' , there are still many cliques which cannot be viewed as user-innovation knowledge because their edge weights are not higher enough. However, considering the closeness between knowledge nodes in cliques, the ties in this kind of clique is easier to be strengthened. Therefore, we can get the following rule:
Rule 3: Identify the cliques from WKN ''' . The identified cliques which are based on weak ties represent potential innovation knowledge for enterprises.
Similarly, the set of potential innovation knowledge is represented as follows:
XIAOMI COMMUNITY CASE
In this part Xiaomi community is taken as the case to verify the feasibility and validity of the proposed methods.
Xiaomi community is the sales, promotion and after service platform for the Xiaomi company and gradually becomes the core of the company's business mode. Furthermore, the community offers a communication platform for users in which users can interact with other users and involve in some innovation activities of Xiaomi Company. Xiaomi community is one of the famous and active user innovation communities with large amount of community members. Up to April 2014, there are more than 226 million posts contributed by users with the amount of 16.83 million community members. The active behavior of users in the community provides a valuable and convenient platform for companies to catch user innovation knowledge. 
Data Mining and Pre-Processing
In this part, the innovation forum of Xiaomi community was selected out to get user innovation data.
First, LocoySpider 8.2 was used to mine the forum posts developed by users. In this innovation forum, we totally got 3586 posts which was produced and not closed before the date of mining, April 3 rd 2014. Next was the pre-procession of these posts. In this step, repeated posts and those with lower browse points of 300 was removed for the convenience of research. After that, we totally got 1154 processed posts for the next processing. Second, keywords of each post were acquired via the help of word segmentation tool and totally got 5770 keywords. Third, high frequency words were selected after removing some stop words and calculating the frequency of remaining keywords based on the common rules of high frequency words selection. Then totally we got 150 high frequency words with the total frequency of 1746. The frequency value of all the high frequency words was higher than 5.
Construction of WKN Model
Based on the high frequency words and their cooccurrence relations, the sets of knowledge nodes, knowledge edges, weights of nodes and edges were acquired so as to construct the WKN model for user innovation knowledge. The network graph was constructed via Ucient 6 (see Fig. 2 ). Fig. (2) is the WKN graph of user innovations acquired from Xiaomi community which is composed of 150 nodes (the 150 high frequency words) and their co-occurrence relations. The size of each node and each edge represents the weight of the node and the edge respectively.
Identification of Core innovation Knowledge in Xiaomi Community
Sub-Network Construction
The weight value of 3 was selected as the threshold value of strong ties to construct the sub-network of ' WKN (see Fig.   3 ). The sub-network was composed of 60 nodes and the weight value of edges were equal to or higher than 3.
From the Fig. (3) , we can see that this sub-network is divided into several components with different colours of the nodes. Among the components, the biggest one with blue nodes consists of most of the nodes and shows different knowledge patterns which is going to be discussed in next part. Fig. (4) . Core innovation knowledge.
Core Innovation Knowledge Discovering based on Strong Tie Cliques
Based on the sub-network of strong ties, cliques were figured out and the set of core innovation knowledge in Xiaomi community was obtained and can also be expressed as sub-network of WKN as followed (see Fig. 4) .
From the WKN graph, we can clearly see that the core innovation knowledge in Xiaomi mobile phone focus on power consumption of battery and the running mode of power saving, connection between computer and mobile phones, fast using skills such as fast mute and delete, and the camera functions. The company should keep eyes on these core innovation knowledge because they embody high values in product innovations.
Identification of Developing Innovation Knowledge in Xiaomi Community
Construction of Sub-Network on the Combination of Strong and Weak Ties
In this part, we choose 2 as the threshold value of weak ties to construct the sub-network of ' ' WKN . The graph of WKN model was as followed (see Fig. 5 ).
Developing Innovation Knowledge in Xiaomi Community
According to rule 3, the cliques were figured out based on the combination of strong and weak ties in the subnetwork constructed above. And the set of developing innovation knowledge in Xiaomi community was obtained. Totally, there are 13 developing innovation knowledge identified and constructed as followed WKN graph (see Fig. 6 ).
From the WKN graph (Fig. 6) , we can see the growing characteristics of this innovation knowledge. For example, the developing innovation knowledge of "running mode of power-saving" for mobile phone formed by nodes "mode", "power saving", "run", "performance" and "switch" was developed from the core innovation knowledge formed by the 4 including nodes except "switch". This implies that core knowledge modes are likely to become developing knowledge modes and then probably become other core knowledge modes. The company should make good use of these different innovation knowledge in the product innovation activities and new product development. 
Identification of Potential Innovation Knowledge in Xiaomi Community
Construction of Sub-Networks Only based on Weak Ties
In this part, we still choose 2 as the threshold value of weak ties to construct the sub-network of ' ' ' WKN . Since the process and the graph are similiar to those of above, we omit the details in the paper, and the graph is omitted. 
